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ANNUAL RETREAT
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Thursday Afternoon Activities (open to all registrants)
Fallingwater

Nemacolin Woodlands Resort, one
of North America’s five-star luxury
premier resort destinations, is the location of the 2017 PBA Real Property,
Probate & Trust Law Section Annual
Retreat. Located in the picturesque
Laurel Highlands of Southwestern Pennsylvania, the impressive facility
provides a welcomed summer respite for section members, colleagues
and guests.
Retreat attendees will receive up to 9 hours of substantive CLE credits,
including 2 ethics CLE credits on a variety of timely and interesting
subjects by exceptional speakers. Free time is built into Thursday afternoon’s agenda for all to enjoy a “Death vs. Dirt” challenge, a trip to
Fallingwater or the incredible variety of activities and amenities offered
by the resort.

Designed by world-renowned
architect Frank Lloyd Wright,
Fallingwater originally served as a
summer home to department store
owner Edgar J. Kaufmann. As
one of Frank Lloyd Wright’s most
widely acclaimed works, Fallingwater was built over a waterfall
and exemplifies Wright’s concept of organic architecture: the harmonious union of art and nature. Owned and operated by the Western
Pennsylvania Conservancy, this unique landmark has hosted more than
4.5 million visitors since it opened to the public. The tour includes
transportation to and from Fallingwater, a one-hour guided tour of the
house and time to explore the grounds and on-site museum shop.
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
$40 per person
Minimum: 23 people
Maximum: 29 people
Recommended attire: Weather-appropriate clothing and comfortable
walking shoes are a must. Most of the tour is outside and considerable
walking and more than 100 stair steps are involved.
Note: Children must be at least 6 years old to participate.

‘Death vs. Dirt’ Team Challenge

Cap off each day with memorable evening events, including a
wine-pairing dinner on Wednesday and a musical murder mystery
dinner on Thursday.

Section members, spouses and guests are encouraged to participate in
a “Death vs. Dirt” digital photo scavenger hunt. Each team will be provided with a digital camera, a map and clues. Teams decipher the clues
that take participants from one end of the resort to the other. Photos
of the team are then taken with each clue. This indoor/outdoor activity
lasts approximately two hours.
Participants meet at 1:30 p.m.
$29.75 per person
Recommended attire: Comfortable clothing and walking shoes

Nemacolin Woodlands Resort is 70 miles from Pittsburgh and a four
and a half hour drive from Philadelphia. The resort address is 1001
Lafayette Drive, Farmington, PA, 15437.

On-site Sports and Activities

Register by July 14 to take advantage of the $100 early registration
discount!
PBA YLD members receive overnight accommodations as part
of the registration fee. You must register by July 14 to qualify.
Include your arrival, departure and preferred guest room type in
the overnight accommodation area of the registration form.

Spa: Rejuvenate your mind, body and soul and indulge in an innovative spa treatment at the Woodlands Spa, featuring 40 well-appointed
treatment rooms and a full -service salon. Advance reservations are
strongly suggested.
Golf: With a backdrop of some of the most breathtaking scenic views
Pennsylvania offers, Nemacolin boasts 36 holes of championship golf
on two exquisite courses:

RPPT Evening Functions

• PGA Tour-tested Mystic Rock provides striking contrasts in design
and promises to challenge every aspect of your golf game;

Wine-pairing Dinner, Wednesday, Aug. 16

• Shepherd’s Rock and offers extraordinary golf in a spectacular three
ecosystem setting: wetlands, woodlands and pasture.

This evening we’ll be dining in Mulligan’s, a charming building featuring a striking pitched ceiling, interior wood beams and floor-to-ceiling
windows with golf course views. Indulge your love of wine and pick up
some tips while enjoying a delicious meal. This event is a traditional
RPPT favorite.

Eat, Drink and Be Murdered, Thursday, Aug. 17

Music, a healthy dose of humor and audience participation combine to
help you figure out “whodunit.” Outrageous and interesting characters
provide clues, singing and comedy as tables work together to solve the
mystery. Put on your Sherlock Holmes hat and be prepared to enjoy
this family-friendly evening of sleuthing.
Dressy resort attire suggested for both evening events.

Indoor and Outdoor Swimming Pools: Relax around the large Paradise Pool Complex which features a waterslide and comfortable lounge
chairs. Guests 21 years of age or older can enjoy exclusive access to the
new outdoor pool, hot tub and bar area adjacent to Paradise Pool. Ideal
for younger children, the indoor Kidz Pool is only three feet deep.
The Wildlife Academy: Bringing together animals from all corners
of the world, The Wildlife Academy provides interactive entertainment and live animal programs with an emphasis on education and
experience. Visit the nursery and take a guided or self-guided tour
of the animals or an interactive safari tour of the exotic species.
Adventure Center: Whether you’re a weekend warrior or an accomplished athlete, Nemacolin’s Adventure Center is the hub of outdoor
activity, adventure and recreation. Zip lining, ropes courses, paintball
and climbing walls are just a few of the breathtaking activities offered.
Mini golf, bike rentals and more are also available for the young and
young-at-heart.
Children’s Programs: Childcare and supervised activities and entertainment for children 6 weeks to 15 years old are available through the
resort’s Little Tykes and Kidz Klub programs. Fully-qualified staff offer
full-day and half-day options. Night-out programs are also available
from 5 – 10 p.m.; 24-hour advance reservations are required.
Contact a Resort Reservations Specialist at 1-866-344-6957 for additional
information or to make advance reservations for any of the above activities.
Be sure to visit the Nemacolin Woodlands Resort website at www.nemacolin.com for a detailed description of all activities and resort amenities.
Lady Luck Casino Nemacolin: Located approximately one mile
from the resort, Lady Luck Casino Nemacolin features approximately
600 slot machines, 29 table games and a casual dining restaurant and
lounge. Shuttle service is available from the resort.

Hotel Reservations/Information
The Pennsylvania Bar Association has reserved guest rooms
in the Chateau Lafayette facility of the resort. Modeled after
the famed Ritz Paris, guest
rooms offer one king or two
queen beds and feature vaulted
ceilings with crown molding, crystal chandeliers and
expansive windows. Amenities
include jetted bathtubs, plush
bathrobes, mini-bar and refrigerator, in-room coffee and tea, flat screen
cabled television and complimentary wireless internet. Valet parking is
available at no charge to all resort guests.
Hotel room reservations can be made by calling the resort at 1-866344-6957. When making your reservation, be sure to mention you are
part of the PBA Real Property, Probate & Trust Law Section meeting
to receive the discounted rate of $239 for single or double occupancy
rooms. Rates are subject to a reduced daily resort fee of $10 per room
and state and local taxes, currently at 9%. A one-night deposit will be
due when the hotel reservation is made. Cancellations within 30 days
of arrival will forfeit the deposit. Check-in time is 4 p.m.; check-out
time is 11 a.m. The deadline to make reservations is July 16, 2017.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday, August 16, 2017
1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

Registration

2 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Avoiding Legal Malpractice in Estate Practice (CLE 301)

When you’re handling an estate, who is your client? Is it the personal
representative or is it the estate? Do you owe a professional duty to the
beneficiaries? What if the personal representative is also a beneficiary?
Are there conflicts between your duties to the estate and to the personal
representative and to the beneficiaries? Can you navigate these conflicts
alone or does everyone need separate counsel? What happens when you
have provided representation and advice to family members from several generations and their estates are inter-connected? So many questions.
Are there any hard and fast answers?
Conference members who attend this session will receive a discount on
their PBA-endorsed malpractice insurance.
Speakers:
• Gregory A. Biernacki, Real Estate Tax Consultants Inc.
• Shelly Lawson, USI Affinity
• James R. Schadel, Burns White
• Jay N. Silberblatt, Silberblatt Mermelstein
Cosponsored by the PBA Professional Liability Committee and
PBA Legal Ethics & Professional Responsibility Committee
CLE Program: 1 ethics hour credit

3 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.

Break

3:15 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
Code of Professional Responsibility (CLE 302)

The focus of discussion in this session is the civility, or lack thereof, in
the practice. The professionalism within the bar – the manner in which
we present ourselves to the public, but even more so, the collegial and
colloquial life of the bar today. Do we look out for each other? Do we
help teach the younger generation?
Speaker: Hon. David N. Wecht, Justice, Pennsylvania Supreme Court
CLE Program: 1 ethics hour credit

4:15 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. Break
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Zoning and Land Use (CLE 303)

This course will provide an update and discussion of recent appellate
cases on zoning matters (e.g. variances; special exceptions; validity
challenges; passage of ordinances; non-conforming uses; etc.), as well as
subdivision and land development issues. The presentation will analyze
and summarize the holdings and, where appropriate, provide practical
insights and evaluation of the strategies pursued by attorneys for the
parties.
Speaker: Vincent B. Mancini, Law Offices of Vincent B. Mancini &
Associates
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Crossroads of Estate & Litigation (CLE 304)

Understand what happens in existing litigation when a litigant dies.
Explore wrongful death and survival actions and learn what parties
require notification and receipt of approval.
Speaker: Lisa A. Shearman, Hamburg Rubin Mullin Maxwell &
Lupin PC
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Wine Pairing Dinner
Speakers are current at time of printing.

Thursday, Aug. 17, 2017

Friday, August 18, 2017

7 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Registration
7 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. Annual Update on Probate Law (CLE 305)

8 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet and Section Meeting

8:45 a.m. – 9 a.m.

Break

9 a.m. – 10 a.m.

Chip’s Tips (CLE 310)

This session provides discussion on key probate issues affecting practitioners and their clients. It’s a must-attend important session!
Speaker: Kirby G. Upright, Esq., King, Spry, Herman, Freund & Faul LLC
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Annual Update on Real Estate Law (CLE 306)

This perennially favorite presentation will review the most recent
court decisions, hottest topics and “must know” happenings in the
field of real property law.
Speaker: Louis M. Kodumal, Law Offices of Vincent B. Mancini & Associates
CLE Credit: 1 substantive hour

9:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. Break
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. Mediating Estate Disputes (CLE 307)

How much better would this world be if we all believed that most
disputes could be avoided? Mediation is offered as a tool to reach
agreement, but the hard work of mediating a dispute requires a knowledgeable, experienced professional. This program will discuss different
strategies to avoid disputes and how to deal with them when they
happen.
Speakers:
• Amanda K. DiChello, Saul Ewing LLP
• Margaret Sager, Heckscher Teillon Terrill & Sager PC
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. Sheriff Sales/Tax Sales (CLE 308)

This session focuses on emerging trends and legislation in tax sales and
mortgage foreclosures and will include discussions on vacant/abandoned properties and how the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, certain
counties and local communities are dealing with it.
Speakers:
• Joseph W. Gramc, Goehring Rutter & Boehm
• Brett A. Solomon, Tucker Arensberg PC
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

10:45 a.m. – 11 a.m.
11 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Break
Dead Tenants Society (CLE 309)

“Because, believe it or not, each and every one of us in this room is one day
going to stop breathing, turn cold and die.” - Dead Poets Society, Dir. Peter
Weir (Touchstone Pictures, Silver Screen Partners IV, 1989).

But what should my clients do if the person who stops breathing, turns
cold and dies is a tenant who left behind a rental unit with personal
property, died in the rented property or, worst of all, owes rent and
damages under the lease at the time of death? This seminar will guide
you in properly advising your property management or landlord clients
how to preserve the decedent’s estate, limit your client’s liability in the
distribution of the decedent’s estate and regaining possession of the
property, and instruct you on how to lawfully litigate landlord and
tenant claims against a tenant’s estate.
Speakers:
• Amanda K. DiChello, Saul Ewing LLP
• Gina M. Gerber, Law Offices of Vincent B. Mancini & Associates
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

Lunch on your own
1 p.m. – 7 p.m.

Free time

1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.

Fallingwater Tour
“Death vs. Dirt” Challenge
Musical Murder Mystery Dinner

Relax and enjoy the activities and amenities the resort has to offer
or take advantage of one of the optional planned activities.

Past RPPT Section Chair and current Delaware County Court of
Common Pleas Judge, the Hon. William C. “Chip” Mackrides will
discuss practical guidance and “lessons learned” for attorneys appearing
before a trial court. Judge Mackrides will also offer his perspectives on
the transition from conducting a private law practice focused upon
matters of estate planning/administration and real estate law to deciding cases and managing case assignments.
Speaker: Hon. William C. “Chip” Mackrides, Delaware County Court
of Common Pleas
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

10 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.		

Break

10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.		

Orphans’ Court Rules (CLE 311)

The new Pennsylvania Orphans’ Court Rules that went into effect in
September 2016 meant big changes. This session will discuss those
changes and how to deal with them.
Speakers:
• Hon. Lisa M. Grayson, Cumberland County Register of Wills
• Wayne M. Pecht, Pecht & Associates, PC
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.		
Title, Title Insurance and Clouds (CLE 312)

What is title insurance? What does it cover (or not) and why should
an owner buy it? These are all questions that real estate attorneys need
to be prepared to answer, and this session will survey some of these
important issues. What risks (if any) are YOU taking if you dissuade
your client from purchasing a policy?
Speakers:
• Marshal Granor, Granor & Granor PC
• Brett M. Woodburn, Caldwell & Kearns PC
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

11:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Break

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Making Sausage – Part Deux and the Real Property Probate and
Trust Law Section’s Legislative Agenda (CLE 313)

This program is an insider’s guide on how the PBA develops its policy
positions, how the legislature really works (get ready to watch how
sausage is made), who has the power and why, and most importantly,
what the PBA is doing for the RPP&T Law Section on the Hill.
Speakers:
• Fredrick Cabell Jr., PBA Director of Legislative Affairs
• Samantha M. Laverty, PBA Legislative Counsel
CLE Program: 1 substantive credit hour

The MCLE programs for the 2017 PBA Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section Annual
Retreat are presented in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Bar Institute. The Pennsylvania
Bar Institute is approved by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court CLE Board as an accredited CLE
provider. The individual CLE programs for this conference have been approved for the number
of credit hours indicated.

Photography Disclaimer: The PBA takes photographs and videotapes programs for later use. By
being present during PBA activities, you consent to use of your appearance or likeness by the
PBA and its licensees, designees or assignees in all media, worldwide, in perpetuity. Questions
or concerns should be directed to the PBA Communications Department at 800-932-0311 or at
communications@pabar.org.

YLD members:
Register by July 14!*

Pennsylvania Bar Association Real Property, Probate & Trust Law Section Annual Retreat
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort • Farmington, PA • August 16 – 18, 2017
REGISTRATION FORM

Name _________________________ Nickname for badge _______________
Address _______________________________________________________
Supreme Court ID number _______________
Phone _______________ FAX ____________ Email ___________________

MEAL FUNCTIONS
Your registration fee includes refreshment breaks and planned meal functions. For
planning purposes, please indicate the meal functions you will be attending:

Spouse/Guest Name (and preferred nickname for badge), if attending events:
______________________________________________________________
Child(ren)’s name(s) and age(s), if attending events:
_____________________________________________________________

Meal function tickets for guests:
This fee includes attendance to Wednesday’s Wine-Pairing Dinner, Thursday’s
Continental Breakfast and Murder Mystery Dinner and Friday’s Buffet Breakfast.

□ Please check here if you, your child or spouse/guest require special services,
□

including any special dietary needs. Attach the name of the individual and a
written description of his/her needs.
Please check here if you are a first time attendee.

REGISTRATION FEE (please check one):
Registration fee includes 7 hours of CLE credit, a link to download course materials, refreshment breaks and planned meal functions.
PBA Section Member/YLD Member Early Registration Discount..............$250
(Registration with payment must be received by July 14, 2017.)
PBA Section Member..................................................................................$350
PBA YLD Member......................................................................................$350
PBA Non Section Member..........................................................................$385
Non PBA Member Attorney........................................................................$550
Amount Due.............................................................................................$_______

□
□
□
□
□

COURSE MATERIALS OPTION
In addition to receiving a link to access and print course materials in advance of the
meeting:
I would like to purchase a memory stick...................................................... $10
I would like to purchase printed materials in book form.............................. $50
Amount Due.............................................................................................. $______

□
□

CLE PROGRAMS/MEETING (Included in registration fee. Please check
preference. Choice is used for planning purposes only and is non-binding.)
Wednesday, Aug. 16
2 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Avoiding Legal Malpractice in Estate Practice (CLE 301)
3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Code of Professional Responsibility (CLE 302)
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. WORKSHOPS (choose one):
Zoning and Land Use (CLE 303)
Crossroads of Estate & Litigation (CLE 304)

□
□
□
□

Thursday, Aug. 17
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. WORKSHOPS (choose one):
Annual Update on Probate Law (CLE 305)
Annual Update on Real Estate Law (CLE 306)
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. WORKSHOPS (choose one):
Mediating Estate Disputes (CLE 307)
Sheriff Sales/Tax Sales (CLE 308)

□
□
□
□
11 a.m. – 12 p.m.
□ Dead Tenants Society (CLE 309)

Friday, Aug. 18
8 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.
Buffet Breakfast and Section Meeting
9 a.m. – 10 a.m.
Chip’s Tips (CLE 310)
10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. WORKSHOPS (choose one):
Orphans’ Court Rules (CLE 311)
Title, Title Insurance and Clouds (CLE 312)
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Making Sausage – Part Deux and the Real Property Probate and Trust
Law Section’s Legislative Agenda (CLE 313)

□
□
□
□
□

*PBA YLD members must register by July 14 to qualify for the overnight quest room offer.

□ Wednesday Wine-Pairing Dinner
□ Thursday Murder Mystery Dinner

□ Thursday Continental Breakfast
□ Friday Buffet Breakfast

Spouse/guest (13 years old and older) $200 per person
# of tickets ____ X $200......................................Amount Due __________
Children (12 years old and younger) $100 per person
# of tickets ____ X $100 .....................................Amount Due __________
Children 4 and under No Charge
# of tickets ____
THURSDAY AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
Fallingwater
# of tickets____ X $40 ..........................................Amount Due __________
“Death vs. Dirt” Team Challenge
# of tickets____ X $29.75 .....................................Amount Due __________

□
□

PBA YLD MEMBERS - HOTEL GUEST ROOMS
Registration Deadline: July 14, 2017
PBA YLD members attending the PBA Real Property Probate & Trust Law Section
Annual Retreat receive overnight accommodations as part of the registration fee,
which must be reserved through the PBA using this registration form. Please
indicate your reservation request below. There is a maximum of four people to a
guest room.
Room type desired (cannot be guaranteed):    King Bed    Two Queen Beds

□

□ Guest Room (single occupancy)
□ Guest Room (double occupancy)
□ Guest Room (triple occupancy)
□ Guest Room (quad occupancy)

Arrival date
__________
__________
__________

□

Departure date
___________
___________
___________

__________
___________		
PBA YLD Members must register by July 14 so that guest room accommodations
can be reserved. Registrations received after July 14 will only be accommodated on
a rate and space-available basis.

0
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE..............................................................$___________
METHOD OF PAYMENT
A check payable to PBA is enclosed. Or, charge my:
MasterCard     Visa     AMEX     Discover
Authorized Amount $__________________
Credit Card # ________________________ Exp. Date __________________
Signature ________________________________________________________
Billing Address ____________________________________________________

□
□

□

□

□

Registration deadline is Aug. 9, 2017. After that date, all registrations will be
accepted on a space-available basis.
Cancellation policy: Cancellations must be received no later than Aug. 8, 2017.
Upon receipt of a written cancellation request, a refund will be issued, minus a $50
administrative fee. No refunds will be issued after Aug. 8, 2017.
Return completed registration form and payment by Aug. 9, 2017
(PBA YLD Members by July 14, 2017) to:
PBA Meetings Department, P.O. Box 186, Harrisburg, PA 17108
Or fax credit card registration to 717-213-2507.
For more information, contact Audrey Perez
at 1-800-932-0311, ext. 2234 or Audrey.perez@pabar.org
Registrations will not be processed without appropriate payment included.
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Pennsylvania Bar Association
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Harrisburg, Pa. 17108
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PBA YLD members:
Register by July 14 to receive
overnight accommodations as
part of the registration fee!
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